
JWF eReader-6000
Quick-Start Guide and Instructions

Start Up
− To power the eReader-6000 on, flick the switch at the bottom of the device to 'On'. Then, 

hold the Power button on the front of the device for a few seconds.

Charging
− To charge the eReader-6000, plug charger adaptor into the hole at the bottom of the 

device labelled DC (on the rear).
− To get the most out of the battery, use the device until the battery runs flat, then charge, 

and repeat a few times. Charge for around 8hrs on the first few charges.

Connecting to PC or Mac
− Simply plug your eReader-6000 into your PC/Mac. No software needs to be installed – it 

will automatically appear on your desktop for you to open and add/remove files.
− Ensure you safely remove the device before unplugging the USB cable to avoid problems.

Loading eBooks
− Once the eReader-6000 is connected to your PC/Mac, simply drag your ebooks to the 

folder named 'eBook' and drop them in. They will now be saved and ready for viewing on 
your device when it is removed. Ensure the ebook is of a supported file type. For 
multimedia, just drag the file into the eReader device folder.

Using your JWF eReader-6000
− Use the touch screen to navigate through menus and settings. The Menu button (at the 

bottom of the device and has an M on it) is a 'back' button. Click it to go back to the 
previous screen.

− To change your device's settings, simply go into 'Settings' and you can change brightness, 
volume, and many other options. You can calibrate the touch screen here.

− To turn pages when reading, you can swipe, or use the arrow buttons on the device.
− There is also a Menu available when reading your ebooks. Simply press the screen in the 

middle to access it. It will appear at the bottom of the screen. There is also an in-built 
stylus in the top left corner of the device. You can use a fingernail to pull it out.

− To change the size of the text, simply press the screen whilst reading an ebook, and press 
the magnification icon at the bottom of the screen – then change font size.

DRM Locked eBooks
     -   Certain ebook stores such as Waterstones, sell ePub format ebooks with a DRM protection 
on them. These can still be read on the JWF eReader device using Adobe Digital Editions. To do so, 
visit ePubee.com and follow the instructions, or visit www.jwfereaders.wordpress.com.

Formats -   The eReader-6000 supports the following ebook formats:
PDF, FB2, EPUB, PDB, HTML, TXT etc.  You can also add many popular photo, video and music 
formats to the device (Video: 3GP, AVI, DAT, FLV, MP4, MPG, RMVB, WMV Photo: BMP, GIF, JPG 
Audio: MP3, WMA, WAV, OGG, AAC, APE).

For help, email: support@jwfselling.com

http://www.jwfereaders.wordpress.com/

